More Features. More Power.
An imaging-centric solution built in collaboration with radiologists,
radiology technologists, imaging administrators and nurses.
And now an even more robust feature set.

eRAD RIS. Leading the change.
SECURE CLINICAL COMMUNICATION
RADAR Nudge
Secure instant
messaging direct
from the system for
radiologists, clinicians
and administrative staff—with the
option to include images, files
and patient data.

CONNECT Provider Portal
24/7 access for creating orders or
scheduling patients online—or
inviting patients to schedule
themselves.
Immediate
access to
completed
reports,
images
and online
collaboration
tools.

Folders
Organization tool for specialized
cases—ideal for tumor boards,
teaching presentations, knowledge
sharing. Save cases
by category with no
disruption to normal
workflow.
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EFFICIENT DOCUMENT CAPTURE

FASTER PATIENT REGISTRATION

RADAR SecurePIC

Patient ID Recognition

Secure, bi-directional request to
patient for photo capture of any
document—prescription, insurance
card, referral form.
Easy transfer to
patient record to
decrease paper
bottlenecks.

Simple scan of patient
ID for automatic
match to the day’s
schedule or entire
database. Autopopulate a new patient record
from scanned ID for reduction in
duplicate entries.

Print to RIS

Patient Signature Capture

Transfers external documents, such
as emails and web pages, directly
into the Attachments section of the
open patient record for substantial
reduction in paper handling.

Digital workflow tool for capture of
patient signature. Reduced patient
registration times and higher
patient satisfaction by collecting
signatures electronically.

Inbound Document Capture
Electronic receipt of incoming faxes
and worklists to route attachments
to the correct patient record
and create new orders, where
applicable. Immediate availability
of documents across enterprise.

“	With more than 200 new features
developed this year, we’re delivering
even greater workflow optimization.
We’ve had reactions like ‘I didn’t
know I needed that, but now I can’t
live without it.’ It’s inspiring to watch
our customers harness the power of
eRAD RIS to achieve their goals.”
Hilary Saltmarsh
Product Manager
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ACCURATE DATA ENTRY

FOCUSED RADIOLOGIST READING

CLEAR UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT

Hide Screen Elements

PACS Viewer and Reporting
Mode Customization

Utilization Management

Ability to hide fields or tabs not
pertinent to an organization’s
workflow. Fields relevant to a
certain user group displayed
exclusively for that group—for an
uncluttered, responsive experience.

Default Values
Practice-defined defaults for data
fields to speed up data entry and
drive consistency—with option to
enter or select a new value at any
time.

Custom Validation Rules
Practice-specific
rules to define
field behavior—
which field is
required and
when, required formats, warnings
and hard stops. Validation across
fields—an entered value triggering
other fields’ behavior—supported,
with corresponding warnings.

Spell Check in Notes
Flags on words that may not be
spelled correctly in various Notes
fields, with options to correct
or add a new word. Accuracy
propagated anywhere Notes
present, including physician portals
and diagnostic reports.
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Auto-launch of appropriate PACS
viewer and reporting mode, based
on study criteria. Automatic move
between viewers or reporting
modes based on practice, modality,
radiologist preference and other
criteria. On-the-fly adjustments for
faster read times.

Radiologist Reading Group
Auto-routing of exams
to practice-defined
reading groups for more
efficient and balanced
study distribution.
More direct focus on
patient care, rather than
workload issues.

Web Portal Integration
HIE record access directly from
reporting screen for immediate
grasp of patient information and a
more informed diagnosis. Reduced
time searching for clinical details.

Workflow for
evaluating the
appropriateness
and medical
necessity of
procedures—
streamlined via
worklists and
CDS integration.
UM status display for
admins in Connect Portal.

“As population health and
accountable care organizations
take root, imaging providers
will be responsible for
managing utilization and
addressing appropriateness,
because many referrers are
becoming more dependent on
imaging techniques to create
better outcomes in the way
patients are managed. It’s
going to be critical to have that
information in the RIS.”
Howard Berger, M.D.
CEO of RadNet

And did you know about...
Digital Forms

Insurance Carrier Alerts

Dynamic tabs you design for
unique needs. Custom, studydependent screening questions,
tech worksheets, and more can be
completed digitally and pulled into
diagnostic or management reports.

With the Real-Time Insurance
Verification module, you can
decrease denials by creating
alerts based on plan information
in your Eligible API returns.
Warnings tell you when an
incorrect carrier is selected or
carrier priority is incorrect.
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